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Disclaimer
Whilst every care has been taken in the
compilation of this newsletter, errors or
omissions are not the responsibility of the
publisher or the editorial staff. Opinions
expressed are not necessarily those of the
publisher or the editorial staff, H.O.G. UK,
Harley-Davidson authorised dealers or agents.
All rights reserved.
Products and services mentioned or advertised
within the Fenlanders Newsletter do not carry any
endorsement or recommendation by
Fenlanders HOG.
© 2019, Fenlanders Harley Owners Group - Chapter 9143
No part of this newsletter may be reproduced or transmitted in any form
or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying,
recording or by any information storage and retrieval system, without
express permission from the author/publisher.
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From the Directors chair
Hi to you all !
As I write this we are now technically in Spring and in a few days the
clocks go forward and we will be officially in British Summer Time !
We’ve been very active getting rides and events organised and Rally
plans are very well advanced. I’m just waiting for a couple of written
confirmations before we release the programme for all to see the fantastic
(not to say costly) entertainment I have for you this year !
Suffice to say we have to make it better every year to continue growing this
fantastic event now in its 27th year.
I’m looking forward to a great season and seeing you all out there on our rides.
We are still looking for road crew to train up and your suggestions for things
you’d like to do and ride destinations so don’t be shy, come and
talk to me at monthly meetings or give me a call .
Take care of yourselves and each other.
All the very best!
Neil Billig
Charter Member & Chapter Director
07768755255
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Road Captains and Marshals
If you are interested in becoming a part of
the Road Crew Team
….and fancy your hand at route planning,
group ride management or you’d just like to
assist your Road Crew, we would love to
hear from you.

Any full member can be a
Road Marshal
come and talk to your Road Captains.

Fenlanders Newsletter March 2019
Hi All,
Hope you managed to make it to our launch party, which, I have to say it was excellent. Lots of bikes and
quite a few custom cars. No horses, loud (very loud!) bands and no neighbours having a go at us for parking.
(Indeed our neighbours very kindly let us use their car parks)… well, except the rear entrance to Tesco... but
we’ll know to cone it off next time!. All in all, it was a great day and we have a lot more events still to come so take a look
through the dealership events flyer elsewhere in this newsletter. Next up is our 23rd Birthday Party on Saturday 27th April.

New for 2019 are our BIKE NIGHTS during the riding season when we will have a Live Band and we are hoping to “theme”
each night. They will be held on the third Thursday of each month...dates for 2019 will be:
- Thursday May 16th
- Thursday June 20th
- Thursday July 18th
- Thursday August 15th
- Thursday September 19th (dependent on weather)

Also, Norwich H-D will be holding Bike Nights the following Thursday after the Newmarket Night, so between us we’ll keep
you busy!
Well we are now fully settled into Oaks Drive. As you know the team worked exceptionally hard to complete the move from
BB Lane to our new home and the final thing to sort was the MOT’s (if you move premises you have to re-apply). Well, I’m
pleased to say we are sorted and can new resume MOT’s. Our Technicians are loving the new workshop, clean and bright
and with the benefit that we have space to store bikes in the warehouse so no more moving 30+ bikes in and out on a daily
basis. Our Parts guys are really pleased to have the fast-moving parts located just the other side of the wall (rather than in
another building up a flight of stairs) and Yuliya loves her new Boutique style merchandise area.
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Fenlanders Newsletter March 2019
Our Sales guys are liking the fact that we have lots of space to display a much bigger
range of bikes. Personally, for me the best thing is our music system which also has
an integrated PA system which will make life a whole lot easier for announcements on
event days…
Plus, this also means I can delight any member of the team arriving early as I am keen on
Disco and of course Northern Soul which I play loudly when I first get in.
So, we are now well into Spring and the season will kick in very quickly. As always our
Workshop gets booked up fast, so please speak to Dave or Phil on the
counter if you would like a service booking. You can book months in
advance too, so if you think you will be needing a service, say, in
June, call Dave or Phil now and book a slot, you can always change it
nearer the time.
I know that the Fenlanders Committee have been working hard over the winter and I’d
like to thank them for all their hard work. These guys give their own time for free and
work very hard to ensure that as a Chapter we have rides and events to attend throughout the season. They are always looking for help so if you can spare any time, either at
shop events, on rides, or at chapter socials please see any committee member, I know
they will be grateful of any offer of help.
Finally, as always, if I can do anything to make your Chapter or Dealership experience
better, don’t hesitate to call or better still see me at the shop, on rides or at events.
See you all out there!
Ride Safe, Garry 07434 700779 garry.knowles@lind.co.uk
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Newmarket Harley Davidson Launch
Saturday 2nd April 2019
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Hello everyone
Thank you to everyone who has made suggestions, offered ideas and
given us some exciting new destinations to ride to!
March 29th Friday Night Fish & Chip Run: Weather dependent –
meeting at A505/A1301 BP/McDonalds Car Park at 6pm for an
evening countryside run to Clare, Suffolk.
31st March – Meet 10:30 at A11/A1307 Shell garage
(Comfort Café) to depart 11am for a circular route through the
countryside with a lunch stop.
6th April - meet at Newmarket H-D for a Group ride with New Members
and new/training road crew - RH/RS meet 10:30 to leave 11am.
13th April: Iceni Poker Run Newmarket to Norwich.
14th April Run to the Ace Café: British and Classic Bike Day; Meet 9am at
Shell garage, A1307/A11 Fourwentways junction (Comfort Café).
Depart 9:30; cross country route with group ride return.
22nd April - Easter Bank Holiday Monday - Southend Shakedown Ride;
Details to follow shortly.
26th April - Friday Fish & Chip Run: Woz will meet anyone wishing to
run to Hunstanton; meet Ely BP 5.45, depart 6pm. GF will confirm his
destination and timings.
3rd May – Graham Fielding taking a group ride to Cider Rally - watch out for confirmed
meet times.

12th May - The Raptor Ride to Birds of Prey Centre, St Ives: Meet at Shell
Garage, A1307/A11 (near Comfort Cafe) at 10:30 to depart 11am. Village
routes avoiding Cambridge and most major roads. Arrive approximately
12:30/1pm park in dedicated parking area. Group entry price £6 per person
for a flying display of Birds of Prey at 2pm as well as access to viewing over
180 birds of prey; cafe on site as well. Led ride back to the A14 if
required.
19th May MCN Show, Peterborough Showground:
Details to follow shortly.
24th May - Friday Fish and Chip Run: Woz will meet at Walkers
Cafe, Barton Mills at 5.45 to depart 6pm for a countryside ride to
Diss, with fish and chips around the town centre lake. Groups led
by Graham Fielding and Neil Billig will also be riding in. Fuller
details to follow.
25th May - Iceni led group ride to The Bike Shed London; meet at
Newmarket H-D 10:30 to depart 11am with return ride planned.
Fuller details to follow.
Coming up… Coast rides, Sheringham Bike and Car show, Ride to
Mercedes World, Norfolk and Suffolk Aviation Museum, a day out to Rutland
and much more besides!
If you are interested in becoming a part of the Road Crew team and fancy
your hand at route planning, group ride management or you’d just like to
assist your Road Crew, we would love to hear from you; any full member can
be a Road Marshal – come and talk to your Road Captains or why not take
part in a taster run with Dick and Roger on 6th April.

NEWS FROM THE SHOP
Hi folks, just coming to early March and I must say what great weather we are having.
Which brings into mind that we are taking bookings for the start of the season. Don’t miss your
slot, ask for Phil or Dave to sort these for you and advice.
We have had a brilliant start to the year and find we have settled in now and we’re really looking
forward to this coming year. We have such great facilities.
Now then... I have to talk about the new mileage 365 programme. This mileage achievement is
done in 3 sections, and what I have done is put them in the statements below.
What is Ride 365?
RIDE 365 RUNS FROM JANUARY 1 – DECEMBER 31 EVERY YEAR
Ride 365 is the official mileage recognition programme for the official riding club of HarleyDavidson. Ride 365 includes the existing Lifetime Recognition and two new programmes – Annual
Recognition and an annual Chapter Challenge.

INDIVIDUAL LIFETIME RECOGNITION
H.O.G. members riding towards the ultimate goal of Lifetime Recognition can apply all
the miles logged towards their lifetime goal.
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INDIVIDUAL ANNUAL RECOGNITION
The new Annual Recognition programme rewards members throughout the year for meeting
various milestones. Members validate their mileage at an H-D dealership starting January 1 and
ending December 31, and then check in frequently to record their miles logged. It’s that simple!

ANNUAL CHAPTER CHALLENGE
The Chapter Challenge makes things even more interesting by adding a competitive
element among H.O.G. Chapters. At the end of the year, Chapters with the highest total
mileage and highest average mileage per member will be victorious.
F.A.Qs.
What’s in it for me as a H.O.G. member?
Celebrate good times – log your miles and be recognised.
Track your riding experience – rack up miles and celebrate the milestones.
Contribute to your Chapter Challenge mileage goal – have fun as you strengthen your Chapter.
Can H.O.G. members start the programme at any time during the year?
Yes. You may check in your mileage at any time during the year. The Annual Recognition Programme
recognises miles ridden from January 1 to December 31, so it’s smart to check in mileage at the
beginning of the year. Your miles will also be added to your lifetime total and tracked as part of the
Lifetime Recognition Programme.
How many times each year do H.O.G. members have to check in their mileage?
You only need to have your odometer checked in twice each year at the dealership – the first time to
validate miles on or after January 1, and the second time for a final annual total on or before
December 31.
However, you’ll want to check in with your dealership frequently – so you can track your progress – to
enter your updated miles so you can earn rewards and add to your totals.
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What are the individual levels, rewards and recognition offered in the annual programme?
1,000 miles Digital badge
2,500 miles Digital badge
5,000 miles Digital certificate, digital badge
7,500 miles Digital certificate, digital badge
10,000 miles Digital badge, certificate
15,000 miles Digital badge, certificate
20,000 miles Digital badge, certificate
25,000 miles Digital badge, certificate,
50,000 miles Digital badge, certificate
75,000 miles Digital badge, certificate
100,000 miles Digital badge, certificate
I hope this makes it clearer to you. All I really need is your HOG number and the last 6 digits of
your VIN number (chassis number). If the bike is new to you and is not registered then I will need
the whole number, which can be found on the headstock or even the log book.
You did really well last year and the catch up day saw us register 23 bikes. To those of you that did
many thanks, just contact me for more details richard.stevens@lind.co.uk
Our next event at the shop is the Poker Run from Norwich to Newmarket, which is on April 13th, and
just after that the 27th is our big 23rd Birthday Party, details on the website.
Other news … we have had a great new selection of giftware, helmets, seasonal clothing, and a
new addition to the FXRG selection.
See our Instagram page for details.
As always, suggestions for new venues to ride out to and for the greater good of the shop and
Chapter are always welcome!
See you soon
Ricardo.
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Pre Season Get Together … Sat 2nd March ...Thetford

March Chapter Meeting 2019 ... a jolly good turn out at Mundford
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Friends Across The Water
Chris and recently I travelled around the world in January and February 2019 to celebrate our 25th
wedding anniversary.
Harley Davidson dealerships warmly welcomed us in Singapore, Cairns and Las Vegas.
It was by chance in Cairns we happened to be there when Peta and Bob called in.
Peta is Treasurer and Bob is Head Road Captain with Cape York Chapter, Cairns,
Northern Queensland, Australia.
Friendly as ever .. and as we were wearing our Fenlanders Chapter vests we soon struck up a
conversation.
Chris and I were on our way up to Port Douglas then on to the Daintree Forest, and inland to Mareeba and Kuranda in the mountains
before returning to Cairns, so we made plans with Peta and Bob to have a meal and some drinks on our return.
After our rainforest trip we headed back to Cairns...and met Peta and Bob in a great local bar ‘Rattle & Hum’ on The Esplanade.
We shared information about our respective Chapters and showed photos from our phones from this year’s Fenlanders Rally and the rides
around Norfolk, Suffolk and Cambridgeshire. (A little flatter than The Great Diving Range where the rainforest meets the coral reef)
Likewise Peta and Bob shared photos of Cape York rides and we all exchanged stories of the fun we have riding with our
HOGs and being supported by our respective dealerships in Newmarket UK and Cairns Australia.
Peta was kind enough to bequeath a small rocker and an anniversary patch from Cape York to
Fenlanders Chapter. I gave her one of my Rally badges as a souvenir of our get together.
Many beers and lots of photos later we vowed to keep in touch and to see each other some day
soon… with reciprocal invites to come and stay anytime.
Jann & Chris Gray
If you have stories from Chapter encounters here in the UK or across the water please let me know and they can be shared via this
Newsletter.
Richard is going to find space at Newmarket dealership where we can display memorabilia from our friendly Chapters.
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MEMBERSHIP OFFICER &
LADIES of HARLEY
Ali Crane
membership@fenlandershog.co.uk
07899 700706 or 01353 699568

Fenlanders have 279 Members
Ali wants to remind everyone to make
sure she has your up to date telephone
and email contact details.

Fenlanders Rally 2019
Please let Ali know if you can help at this
year’s Rally….
You know you want to !!!
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A blast from The Fenlanders past… Wells Carnival 2016

The Last Word
Rally Tickets are on sale now….
Go to the website...
Oaks Drive Events...

Keep an eye out for all the latest news from
Garry and the Team in the new HD premises.

Ride Schedule…

More dates and destinations currently
being planned.

Best wishes to you all for a safe and
successful season … See you at the monthly
meeting in Mundford …. Jann Gray
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